CROSSWORD
No. 15,570 Set by ORENSE

ACROSS
1 Carefree air of one before Unesco planned to include Inca ruins? (11)
7 Area covered by doctor opening? (3)
9 Struggles to take in Belgium's atmosphere (5)
10 Abusive language from creative undergoing change of heart (9)
11 Athlete upsetting patrons about stadium's surroundings (9)
12 Part of Oxford where dinner starts late? (5)
13 Meat that's so covered by toxin? (7)
15 Fill in forms at election? (4)
18 Taking time off from works and paints (4)
20 Fancy pinching new dress (7)
23 A fool drops love for university, getting mature (5)
24 Gets rid of popular catapult (9)
26 Evil glint – and a man goes to pieces (9)
27 Tree that's essential to classical architecture (5)
28 Store opening late in spring (3)
29 On which one is anxious playing the snooker on top of this (11)

DOWN
1 Encroaching where flowers may be covering naked diva (8)
2 This may be officially served in a pub – one's ordered (8)
3 Overturn advantage and fix bug (5)
4 This dictator and I would have one in the morning at home (3,4)
5 Flipping healthy after thirty days prayers! (7)
6 Meeting in French bar (9)
7 Complaint about onset of Parisian flu (6)
8 Literature form that's prose oddly on test (6)
14 Second family? Mean with money and clingy (4-5)
16 Success – the girl's almost top up to now (8)
17 First of the broods fixes roofs (8)
19 Mark of dishonour, accepting American support (7)
20 What's left on the plate set girl off! (7)
21 Conflict on the borders of Muscat helps initially generating heat (6)
22 Either way, this might mean arrest (4-2)
25 Defile church after 22's instruction (5)

Solution 15,569